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CLASP
Community Learning & Service Partnership

Information for Staff
TYPICAL EDUCATION GOALS INCLUDE:

ESOL/ESL: English language practice

ABE: Literacy and adult basic education

HSE: High school equivalency preparation

Study Buddy for those taking college courses

Web design, social media

Office Productivity: Computer applications

Career development: resumé writing and skills for career advancement

Food safety test study

Citizenship exam preparation

Other: photography, arborism, yoga, stress reduction . . . . . . . .

TAKE YOUR PLACE IN THE COMMUNITY OF LIFELONG LEARNERS!

WHAT DO EMPLOYEES SAY ABOUT CLASP?

I had my interview and passed my civics [citizenship] test! My Oath ceremony is in August in Rochester. Thanks to you, ... I had a great help preparing for my civics test.

Not only did I learn a lot, I made a new friend. I feel like I gained a new son.

I have been a cleaner on campus for over 4 years. I recently applied for a new position and I was offered the job . . .
How it works:
Learning Partnerships = 1 student + 1 employee, both focusing on the adult’s learning goals.

- Acting as an educational mentor, the student applies what they study in class to support their adult partner working toward goals selected by the employee.
- The intent is to work together and learn from one another.
- Learning Partners meet together once a week for 8-9 weeks.
Sound good?
You or your employees can apply for the coming semester now.

Just google “clasp cornell interest form” which will take you to:

Service employees & UAW members are given first priority.

Number of adults we can serve depends upon CU student enrollment in our Education courses and the alignment of employee and student calendars for weekly sessions.